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March Report by Dick Counts
Spring is here and the bees have known it for quite some me. They were bringing in pollen in January which means
the Queen had started laying. If the weather connues to be this nice, bees will really be swarming early this year. Be
sure you give them more space for the queen to lay and room for them to store nectar. A good strong hive needs
more room to put nectar as it is collected than is required to store it a#er it is processed into honey.
A$endance at the March meeng was 91 members and guests. I encourage every member to a$end the April
meeng. The April meeng is our annual oﬃcers’ elecon. All oﬃcers will be voted on. This is where you come in.
You have the opportunity to nominate and vote on the person of your choice. Be sure to come, share thoughts and
exercise your freedom to vote for the people who will lead our organizaon throughout the coming year.
April is also our Aucon/Raﬄe month. Bring your items for the Aucon or the Raﬄe table. We will also be discussing
how to handle our Aucon/Raﬄe meengs in the future. We need your opinion about whether to connue our tradion having them every other month or to start having them less frequently. Come and be a part of the discussion.
Share your 2 cents worth ( pun intended).
My beginner’s class is going great. Most of the equipment has been built, the boxes have been delivered to Eddie
Collins, and he has put the nucs together. If the weather holds, we should have some strong hives by the me they
get back to us. If you need bees call me or Eddie, we will try to help you.
As stated last month TBA summer clinic will be held in Belton, Registraon is $12.00 for Adults, $8.00 for children.
Lunch will be BBQ and is covered by the registraon fee.
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT byVi Bourns
We are all excited about the rain, warmer weather, and up coming events for the Royal Court. Five public events are
already scheduled for April, including the Wills Point Bluebird Fesval on Saturday the 14th. The Bluebird Fesval is an
interesng oung for for kids and adults. There are booths, acvies, food and entertainment for all ages. Be sure to
volunteer to help in the ETBA booth.
Beginning with this month’s meeng, our Royal Court’s oral repots may be shortened to give plenty of me for our
program and other meeng acvites.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you April 5th @6:45pm.
Hello East Texas Beekeepers!!
Time seems to be just ﬂying by. I can’t believe it’s already almost April! From the
looks of things, Hayden and I will be very busy this coming month with several
public acvies. We always enjoy sharing with public about hour bees.
On March 25th, I parcipated in the McKinney Garden Show. A friend of mine had
a booth and also had an observaon hive. I was able to help him with his booth
and answer quesons about the bees. There were between
three and ﬁve thousand people going through the show that
weekend! One prominent visitor was Smokey the Bear.
On March 31st Hayden and I will be going to the Bricks and Bloom
Fesval in Minneola where we will have a fun me answering
more quesons about the bees, and represenng ETBA! I can’t
wait to see you all at our April meeng!
~Bekah

Hello beekeepers! Most of our hives are doing well although my hive has become very aggressive. We
relocated it to the back of our property, away from our house and garden where they were a$acking my
brother. We will re-queen that hive with a nice gentle queen. I was so sad that my “li$le girls” were
acng so mean!
On March 21st, I traveled to All Saints Episcopal School in Tyler and gave a honey presentaon to the 5th
graders in the Junior Master Gardeners Club. .I had given my tradional presentaon to the same group
of kids back in November ’11. They must have liked it because they asked
me to come again and talk about honey! This was the ﬁrst me I had
ever given a presentaon on just honey, so I organized, researched and prepared a new
presentaon speciﬁcally for them. I discussed many things, including how bees make
honey, the colors, ﬂavors and forms of honey, and even touched a li$le on honey
judging. Martha Jeske came along to observe the presentaon and was a huge help with the hands-on poron of
the program. We looked at various jars of honey through
the polariscope and observed the cleanliness of the honey.
We also checked the moisture content of the honey with
the refractometer. I brought jars of honey in diﬀerent
colors and forms for the students to look at and even gave them each a sample of
creamed honey, which they loved. The kids were so excited when we gave them each a
booklet of honey recipes to cook with at home. It’s neat to think that six li$le students
are now inspired to cook with honey!
~Hayden
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by Gus Wolf

Unworkable, that’s what it turned out to be. Our vegetable garden and Hayden’s hive were just too close to
each other. A#er my mishap the last me with the weed whacker, the bees never really calmed down.
There was no symbioc relaonship between bees and beekeepers. Going out to the garden made everyone a ready
target for both guard bees and forager bees. You felt like the Bismark being harried by Brish planes. If we were to
have a garden this year, the hive would have to be moved. And it would have to be moved fast and soon. It also did
not help that there was evidence of skunk acvity not far from the hive. I don’t know if the skunk had found the hive
and was sampling the free and readily available protein, but there was lots of diggings not far from the brood boxes.
Sad to say, drasc acon was taken, although it was not terminal acon. Graeme, my 20 year old son and the brunt of
most of the Apis dive bombers, convinced me to consider a speedy move to a new locaon
800 feet from the house. He had found a ready patch in a clearing that would make a
perfect new home for the irritated bees. Since I had no place ready two or more miles away
to relocated them, we had to do the next best thing.
On a Monday evening, at dusk, the smoker was lit, the trailer and other needed items were
readied, and Graeme and I put on bee suits. Duct tape
quickly covered the upper and lower exit holes as smoke
poured into the hive from the landing board. Crumpled
newspaper closed oﬀ their only exit and the hive was
ready to li# on to the trailer for the move. As an aside, if
you are making your own screened bo$om boards, use 1/8
inch hardware cloth. The most readily available size is ¼ inch, but the bees can crawl
out through the bo$om! A#er being secured, I rode the trailer while Graeme drove
the four wheeler along the woods trail to the hives new home. By now it was well
dark. Along the way we crossed an earthen dam of a pond and found a beaver busy
closing oﬀ the spillway! In a few minutes, we were li#ing the hive to it’s new but
temporary locaon.
All was well, but all was not over. Tuesday morning found the ﬁeld bees coming out of the hive early to begin their
chores. And where did they go - exactly where they had always gone, only now there was nothing. As morning wore
on, more and more ﬁeld bees were congregang in the old hive area. We put out a nuc box with a frame of foundaon
inside, it but it did not help. There was no going outside without protecon. As night fell, the disoriented ﬁeld bees all
entered the nuc. We closed oﬀ the entrance hole … and you’ll have to ﬁll in the blanks here. Over the next few days
there were less and less bees to deal with and, by weeks end, the garden was accessible to the family again.
The hive has recovered from the loss of workers. And it appears that everyone is happy. It’s not the opmal or
recommended way to move a hive, but it can be done. There are more issues to deal with than if you move it far away
and then move it back but, in a pinch, it will work. Someme in the next month or so, it will have to be moved again,
this me to the permanent apiary. But it will be done “decently and in order”, along with the other six hives.
This coming month is the aucon at our meeng. Be sure to bring items out for the aucon and the raﬄe. Through
this means, we have been able to keep our dues as low as they are, but we count on the members to bring out items
that can be raﬄed or auconed. This month is also the elecon for new club oﬃcers. Bring your nominaons and be
ready to vote just before break. We hope to have a panel of club experts to answer quesons as our main event – so
bring your quesons!
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A Look at the Head of a Bee
Hello, everyone! Last month I began this series of arcles based on those published in the Bee Culture
magazine by Roger Hoopingarner. Each coming month, I’ll summarize and add comments to one of his
in-depth looks at diﬀerent porons of honey bee anatomy. Last month we overviewed the structure
and appearance of the worker bee; this month we’ll be
exploring the organs, glands, and mouthparts of its head.
If you were to look at worker head-on, you would see a cluster of three small
bumps on the top of its head. These bumps, called the ocelli or simple eyes,
are important tools used for light detecon and short-range vision. They also
may be used to detect changes in day length during winter and see in the lowlight condions of a hive.
Located on either side of the head, two large compound eyes provide the bee
with a strong sense of vision. Hundreds of ny eyes, known as ommada,
make up each one of these powerful eyes. Because the ommada have only
narrow scopes of vision, any moon seen is exaggerated. For example, if a bee
Photo from Dr. Hoopingarner’s article
saw your arm move slightly, the ommadium that originally saw your arm
would no longer be able to view it, but an adjacent ommadium would have picked up the image. This enables the
bees’ eyes to be more sensive to moon than those of humans. Also, the ommada allow the bee to detect pa$erns
of polarized light in the sky. By following the same pa$ern out on a foraging excursion and then back, a bee can
accurately navigate.
The bee’s eyes can detect light and color, ranging from yellow to violet and into the ultraviolet. These ultraviolet
shades, o#en located near the nectar in ﬂowers, help guide bees to the sustenance in the blooms, usually resulng in
pollinaon. Bees view the normal colors we see not as shades, but as absolutes – either one color or another, never a
mixture of shades. Bees cannot see the color red, and probably view it as black; but they can recognize the diﬀerence
between pa$erns, as long as it is deﬁnite, not the same pa$ern oriented diﬀerently.
Aside from the eyes, bees also possess two antennae on their head. The antennae most likely serve as the major
sensors of touch and smell, being covered with chemically sensive pits and plates that connect to the nervous system.
Some of these pits and plates can probably idenfy only one or two chemical odors; however, all are extremely
sensive and can detect miniscule amounts of odors in the air.
The mouthparts of a bee consist of non-cuVng mandibles, or jaws, and sucking tubes. The mandibles consist of two
ﬂat, opposing surfaces which are perfectly suited for their main funcon of shaping wax scales into honey comb. The
more-complex sucking structures are much like a long tongue, folded to form a hollow tube. Inside the tube runs a
long part, called the glossa, which protrudes from the tube and scoops the up the nectar or water. From here, the
liquid is slurped up into the esophagus and then passes to the honey stomach. As it travels, it picks up an enzyme from
saliva that runs in a pipe-like structure inside the glossa. This enzyme, invertase, begins to convert the table sugar of
nectar into the simple sugars present in honey while the nectar is sll in the honey stomach.
The ﬁnal notable feature of a bee’s head operates internally. This organ, the brood-food gland, secretes royal jelly and
is found in all bees; however it is most acve in nurse bees two weeks old or less. In order to smulate growth and
producon in this gland, young bees must eat pollen. Why pollen? The brood-food gland must have protein in order
to operate, and pollen is the primary source of protein in a bee’s diet. Sciensts have been able measure the quality of
diﬀerent pollens based on their eﬀect on the growth and development of the brood-food gland. However, the broodfood gland eventually deteriorates as the bee changes tasks in the hive.
I hope this has helped you greater appreciate the incredible, complex nature of a honey bee’s head. Next month we’ll
explore the wing structure and ﬂight.
Martha~
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In the Apiary with Mike Rappazzo
A Beekeepers “Spring Break” week!
Hope everyone had a good Spring Work. Well, the rest of the world calls it “Spring Break” but beekeepers call it
“Spring Work”. There’s no break about it. Most days were 12 hrs long and I didn’t exactly sleep the other 12 hrs.
“Spring break” oﬃcially kicked oﬀ the nuc-building and queen rearing season for me. I had
gra#ed at the beginning of March and the queen cells matured right at the end of the “Spring
Work” week. I also had ordered 30 lbs of bulk bees for pick up at the end of that same week.
We made up around 65 mini-nucs using these bulk bees. Mini nucs are essenally half sized
nucs. The frames are half the length of a normal frame. There are many advantages to this
type of nuc - its easier to ﬁnd queens when caging them (smaller hive=less bees) and less
material cost (bees, equipment, etc) needed to start them.
Photo by Linda and Royce Pelham

BUT there are also some disadvantages. The same size that makes them advantageous causes
issues. When I start mini-nucs I use a SPAM (the mystery meat) can to measure out bees. Turns out a SPAM can full of
bees is around 1/3 lb, which is the correct amount to start mini nucs. The main issue is that this is a very
diﬃcult size to work. If the divided mini-nuc box is not sealed between secons, the bees will migrate to
one side and leave the other side vacant. If they are not sealed up for several days, they will just ﬂy away.
If the queen does not hatch, they will ﬂy away or just sit there and dwindle. If the queen makes it to
mang, they might just decide to leave with her on her mang ﬂight! Yes, the majority of those have
happened to me! Here’s what it boils down to — I add a queen cell into a mini-nuc that just has some foundaon, ﬁll
up the feeder with some syrup, dump a can of disturbed bees from mulple hives on top of all that, and then expect
them to make a queen! I am sure you are asking by now WHY do I do it? So far, I have not found a more cost eﬀecve
opon to mate a large amount of queens at once. Next year, I will plan on learning from what DIDN’T work this year.
Right now I am hoping for about half making it ll harvest. But that’s why I made up a bunch of them!
I also put together 60-65 deep nucs during the last several weeks. They will be going out to various beekeepers in TX
and OK in mid-April. But that's another arcle....
We are in swarming season so keep an eye out! Unl next month- Mike

Beekeeper's For Christ in Jamaica, July 2011
by Kenneth Wilkinson, Beekeeper's For Christ contact for Jamaica. (kennethwilkinson@centurylink.net)
In July 2011, I traveled with Mr. David Clare from Jamaica to Green Island, Hanover Parish, Jamaica. The Hanover
Beekeepers Society introduced us to beekeepers in the western parishes of Hanover, St James and Westmoreland.
Mr. Clare acted as our guide, geVng us around from one meeng to another. He also arranged for us to stay in a
private residence in Green Island. This allowed us to be closer to the beekeepers and to see the Jamaica outside the
tourist areas. Most Americans who travel to Jamaica never get to see the real
Jamaica. If you wish to see the real Jamaica, you might volunteer to go with us.
We met with several beekeepers and inspected their hives. While most of the
hives were strong and the bees were healthy, we noced a lack of equipment
among the beekeepers, including a lack of frames within the hives. We did not see
any bee brushes or gloves, except the ones we carried with us. The lack of equipment appears to be the single most important factor liming their ability. In one
bee yard, the beekeeper had 55 hives, but no supers, and not many frames at all.
Most Jamaicans live in poverty. Beekeepers are no excepon, but with adequate
tools we can help change their lives. On sampling one beekeeper's honey, I asked
how it had been extracted. I was told that he did it with a pot. (connued on p. 6)
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He twisted the wax by hand, leVng the honey ﬂow into the pot, and then bo$led it. The honey had a strong smoky
ﬂavor due to the fact that he needed a helper constantly smoking to keep the bees away. That sounded fairly primve
to me, but I guess when you have to separate the bees from their honey, necessity drives you to do it however you
can. While we were there, we saw only one extractor in use.
As for diseases, they report they have issues with diseases like Foul Brood and wax moths, but most of the problems
we saw were hives eaten up with termites. I was told they recently got an infestaon of small hive beetles, but they
have not become a major issue yet.
We gave away some Bibles and Chrisan literature, but most of our me was spent in bee
yards or in meengs to encourage beekeeping. A meeng with the Rural Agricultural
Development Agency in the village of Lucea, hosted by Mr. Winﬁeld Murray, was a$ended
by several beekeepers and people interested in beekeeping. Mr. Clare said he had never
seen the beekeepers come together as a group like they did as a result of our trip. Most of
the beekeepers were interested in learning more about queen rearing and in be$er
educaon and techniques so they can be more proﬁtable. If you have any skills or
knowledge to share and you are a Chrisan, drop us a line and consider volunteering for
our next trip. Jamaica is a beauful country and not as expensive to visit as places like
Europe or Africa. This is a long-term project to get Jamaican Beekeepers equipped. If anyone wishes to donate or
volunteer to the Jamaica project, please contact Beekeepers for Christ at P.O. Box 2744, Eugene, OR 97402 or go to
their website at h$p://www.beekeepersforchrist.com. Beekeeper's For Christ is a non-proﬁt organizaon and can
provide a tax-deducble receipt for monetary donaons

Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
April in East Texas can be a pivotal month in the life of a bee hive. The coldest weather is now past and the
blooming season has started. Unless winter has lingered unusually long, life in the hive has been increasing
in acvity since early March. The queen is back in her laying cycle and the season’s new bees are nearing
hatching. On each trip to the apiary, the beekeeper should be watching for signs of increasing hive acvity and be
ready to intervene if a hive is not showing it.
In a recent trip in one of my beeyards, I saw a hive whose acvity level was falling behind others in that yard. I have
been feeding the hives in this yard with sugar syrup for several weeks. In each hive, the bees were taking the syrup.
However, in one hive, they were just storing it in drawn comb in the brood box. This hive was also showing less brood
than the other hives. The brood pa$ern was spo$y with a lot of vacant cells. A#er watching for a couple weeks and
seeing no change, I felt that the queen needed to be replaced. Though she did well last season, she is not able to
properly lay this year. If she is not replaced, the hive will probably not thrive and produce honey and may even
dwindle to the point of not being able to protect itself against beetles, moths and robbers.
The increased acvity in the hive can lead to congeson and swarming. Make sure your hives have enough room in
the brood box for the queen to lay. Check the outside frames and make sure that they are not full of capped honey. If
they are full, replace them with empty frames of drawn comb or foundaon. If the brood box has eight or more
framesof brrod and bees, consider adding another brood box for expansion. Add supers to give the foragers a place to
store nectar so they will not ﬁll up the brood frames.
Learn to recognize the signs that bees are feeling the need to swarm — the appearance of mulple queen cells,
crowded hive condions, bees"hanging out" near the hive entrance, or walking back and forth across the front of the
hive above the entrance. O#en, by the me that you see bees preparing to swarm, it is diﬃcult to stop the swarm
from happening. The biological need driving the bees to swarm o#en does not seem to turn oﬀ even if you resolve the
congeson issues that started the process in the ﬁrst place. However, whether or not you succeed in stopping the
swarming acvity by giving them more space, you may be able to capture the swarm if it occurs.
Don’t mistake the bee’s ﬁrst “playﬂights” or “orientaon ﬂights” for swarming behavior. About 7-15 days a#er
hatching, young worker bees exit and hover around the hive, o#en in large groups. They do not rise in the air like a
swarm leaving the hive.

